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were pleased with his decision in the Durham case, dis-
cussed the project of dissolving the Canterbury convent
and appointing secular canons to serve the Church, allowed
Philip to frustrate the efforts of the Canterbury proctors
,to get a confidential hearing, inquired whom the king
would have appointed if the election of the monk were set
aside. Whereupon Philip recommended two people, one
of whom was Ralph Neville himself; < I told him of your
status, learning, character, reliability; of your devotion to
the church; and expressly declared that so far as your
devotion to the Holy See and your value to the English
church and the whole realm were concerned, I knew of no
man more suitable for the office/ J There were, however,
other ambassadors in negotiation—-some royal clerks of
whose activities there are no records, and Bishops Alexander
Stavensby and Henry Sandford.3 These represented not
only the king but the suffragan bishops of Canterbury, who
had revived their ancient claim to take part in the election
to the metropolitan see. Roger of Wendover describes
their c infamous transactions *; they bargained, he said, to
grant the Pope an aid of a tenth if he fulfilled their wishes
in promoting M. Richard le Grant.3 His account is con-
firmed in so far as shortly before Gregory IX formally
quashed the election of Walter of Eynsham, he issued
a mandate to the clergy of the province of Canterbury
ordering the collection of a tenth of clerical rents and
revenues;4 and the person he provided by his papal
authority, M. Richard le Grant, had possibly, as we have
seen, been known to Bishops Henry Sandford and Alexander
Stavensby at Paris.
Unfortunately there is no evidence, or no example, of
similar negotiations in other elections. With existing
material it is impossible to estimate how far successive
popes, in rejecting or accepting representations made before
1 Royal Letters, i. 339.	a Rog. Wend. ii. 348.
3 Rog. Wend. ii. 360-2. From Roger of Wendover's account it is clear that
Gregory had decided to set aside the Section of Walter of Eynsham before his
failure iri an examination on theology: this seemed purely formal in purpose.
4. The mandate for the collection of the tenth is dated 12 Dec. 1.228 ; Lunt,
Valuation of Norwich, p. 19; the bull announcing the provision of M. Richard
le Grant, 17 Jan. 1229. (Col. Pafal Letters, i, 120.) •	. ,

